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/ M we find by reference to the New 
Testament.

But some will object to this disposi
tion on the subject as ill-suited to an 
age of progress ! Very well. I affirm, 
then, that occasion exists (after a cer
tain lapse of tiipe) for repeating a ser
mon from the pulpit. It may, for
sooth, have been delivered on the out
set, when few were present to hear it ; 
or it now fits precisely to an exigence 
winch occurs in the Church, and would surer called to see the pastor, thinking 
be better jjbpreciatei. I say nothing that he might be in need of some money, 
o*' sicknessUisabling a minister from | “ What is this ?” said the pastor, after 
study for daka or weeks together, and counting over the cash te him. "It is
the relief hereby afforded him in his part of the ealarv now due." replied the 
labours. I_w.ll suppose him tn be in his man. « Part of'the 8alarjl-, responded

the minister. “Did not the church 
solemnly promise the Presbytery, before 
God to pay me the sum of $800 per an-

lieve, he never againïhad to wait a day 
for his salary after it was due.

No. 2 is also a large country congre
gation. This church was organized 
about 145 years ago. All through its 
history, until a few years ago, its pas- 

j tors were paid as discribed in case No 
1. It owes a debt of gratitude to the 
predecessor of the present pastor for 
teaching it promptness and honesty. 
At the close of his first year, the trea-

nsuat health, and qualified for duty. 
But in this age of the world, when 
ministers are taxed every wav, and 
often crushed to the earth by over
production in their profession, why 
should they be debarred the further 
use of their preparations in public ?

How is it in the revivals of religion ? 
Dr. Griffin preached the same sermons 
over again in almost every revival in 
his charge ; for the same topics requir
ed to be discussed and applied therein. 
And if a man has cast up wisely any
thing adapted to such a season, and 
used with effect hitherto, he should 
thank God for the chance of bringing 
out of his treasure in this line, things 
really old. He will have enough to do 
in the way of production at such a time 
if he favors himself in this sort. And 
we all know that in the excited state of 
mind produced by revivals of religion 
the old things often come'home to the 
same people with all the charm and 
force of novelty itself.

It may be added, withal, that here is 
an incentive to careful sermonising. 
Hasty preparation for the pulpit is ex
ceedingly to be deplored. And yet it is 
fostered by frequent calls made upon 
clergymen for preaching, and the multi
plication of their engagements. And 
what is a wholesome check upon it, if 
not being armed with a message from 
God to their people every Sabbath 
which, to say the least, will bear to bo 
repeated in coming time,? Is it not 
what is needful to their own thrift and 
fruitfulness in the pastoral office ? I 
could show, if it were necessary, that 
the men who mix up the old with the 
new as hereby contemplated, are men 
of the greatest power that has ever 
adorned the American pulpit, and their 
pastorates also have been long continu
ed and successful. It is so in New 
England. It is so in the Presbyterian 
Church of this country.

But enough has been said on this 
topic to lead to serious reflection.— 
London Christian Union.

num, in half yearly payments ? Have I 
not served you faithfully for six months 
and am I not entitled this day to $400 ? 
I have been making arrangements de
pending on the promptness of the 
church to enable me to meet them. Bv 
this failure to meet me, the church not 
only destroys its reputation, but mine 
also.” After lecturing the church 
through its financial representative the 
pastor concluded by saying :—“ I accept 
what you offer this time, but let it be 
understood hereafter, that Î must be 
paid promptly the sum of $400, on the 
«lay that it falls due." “ You will be 
paid the balance,” said the treasurer, 
“ before the next becomes due. I will 
pay it to you as soon as it comes in." 
So be did, and when the last $5 was 
paid over, another half year had almost 
expired. On the Sabbath following the 
final payment, the pastor after sermon, 
drew from his pocket a slip of paper, 
and, holding it up, said : “ On this
little piece of paper are the payments
of the pastor of -----------  church for
the six months ending ----- , ----- .”
He then read the different dates and 
amounts paid ; after which he stated 
to the people, with great plainess and 
earnestness, his views of their mode of 
doing business. He reminded them of 
their solemn promises and obligations 
as set forth in their call to him. He 
appealed to their sense of justice, busi
ness propriety and honesty. The effect 
of all this was that when the next pay 
day came, the treasurer was at the par
sonage with the sum of $400. After re
ceiving a receipt he said to the pastor :

I never saw the people pay up so in 
all my life.” This pastor also continu
ed to labor in the same congregation 
for years. The Salary was increased to 
$1,200, and his successor is now receiv
ing $1,500 all of which is still properly 
paid.—New York Obstrver. \

SMITH BROTHERS,
150 GRANVILLE STREET. 150
Fall Stock Complete,

WHOLESALE.
In this department our Stock embraces VERY CHEAP GOODS

ALL COUNTRY BUYERS INVITED

DEVOES’ BRILLIANT.
OIL.

THE finest illuminator in the world, burning 
without smell or smoke or crusting wick, will 

give a larger flame and much more light than other 
OILS Is safe—used for the last tire years' ns 
accident or explosion has ever occurred.

Put up in 5 Gallon Cans with patent faucet for 
family use, also far Sale in Barrel- by

Wll J. ERASER,
Agent.

April 17—ly Tobin - South Wharf.

We are showing a very large Stock, embracing all the Novelties of the season. 
N. B.—All Goods sold at lowest Market Rates.

Oct. 10

< < 9 9

FRESH ARRIVALS
AT THE

BEE HIVE,
My Fall Stock of Tweeds, Cloths, Coatings 

Beavers, Pilots and Doeskins, all of w hich will be 
made up to order in the most fashionable styles and 
best workmanship. All who require good tits and 
reasonable prices will please call.

JAMES K MUNNIS,
Upper Water Street, Corner of Jacob.

Just Received at the “ Bee Hive.”
The largest Stock of Ready Made Clothing, 

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Ac. All in want 
of F'ashionable and jCheep Goods ,will please call 
and examine. .

JAS. K. MUNNIS.
145 Upper Water Street, Corner Jacob.

April 17.

141 Granville Street, 141
JOST BROS.

Have received some very cheap
STRIPED GRAN ADINES,

Black and Colored Silks,
Extra value.

Also a first class Stock of

Hosiery and Kid Gloves,
STRAW HATS, STRAW HATS.

Dress Goods at Reduced Prices.

Provincial Building Society. ;WE
Office—102 Prince William Street.

St. John, N.B.

MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARES of $60 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society gives to its Depositors and Shareholders 
inereased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORK, Secretary.

President. May 25.

AGENTS ATTENTION I!

$5 tO $20 gents Wanted!PER DAY — A- 
gents

All classes of working people, of either sex, young 
or old, make more money at work for us in their 
spare moments, or all the time, than at anything 
else. Particulars free. Post card to States costs 
but one cent Address

t G.STINTON A CO.,
Aug. 28 Portland, Maine.

ADVICE TO PENNILESS PASTORS.

My Dear Brother:—
At the close of my last, I spoke- of 

several churches in this region, which 
have been entirely cured of the miser
able evjLef delinquency in the payment 
of their pastor’s salary. For the bene
fit of ypurself and brethren similarly 
im]iosed upon, let me give the mode of 
treatment in two cases

No. 1 is a large country congregation, 
which, by the way, is now vacant, and 
has on hand a long list of some fifty 
applicants. Its promise to its former 

' minister was that he would receive so 
much salary, in half yearly payments.

/ For more than a hundred years, it is
likely that its pastors, instead of receiv
ing the amount promised, at the end of 
each half vear, received only part of the 
same, and the balance along through 
tho next half year. The good old church 
started upon the same plan with its last 
pastor, who, after a time, feeling that 
the practice was dishonest on the part 
of the Church as well as embarrasing to 
himself, determined to break it up. 
On a certain day the treasurer came as 
usual, with the money be had in his 
possession, which was, of course, only 
part of the amount due. The minister 
■poke very kindly to the treasurer of 
this moral weakness of the church, giv
ing the money man to understand that 
he did not blame him, in the least, and 
finally declined to receive the cash offer
ed, stating that the whole salary ought 
to be paid promptly, that now and here
after, he preferred to wait till the 

' amount due was ready to be paid down 
in full, if not on tho day due, as soon 
as it might be convenient. For years 
that brother continued to serve the same 
congregation very acceptably, and, I be-

PRAYER’S X^ORTH TO THE SOUL.
Why, all the spiritual use and beauty 

and blessing we have in the world, this 
day, has come right out of the fountain. 
There surely you will find the spring
head of this river, the streams whereof 
make glad the city of God. It was this 
blehding of the spirit of God and the 
spirit of man in the most living and 
intense wav of which we can have any 
experience, that is the secret of all the 
great psalms, I say, that set the world on 
fire after the singer is dust ; of all the 
great battles that tear out to the sun the 
rank growth of oppression and wrong, 
and give humanity a new start ; of the 
reforms that never go backward, and of 
the revivals that take a millenium in 
their span, and then out of their ashes 
start another aud a better. Down in the 
heart of all these things you find prayer, 
not for the sake of harp and crown, but 
for truth and freedom and a new life, 
though the «man himself be lost in the 
winning which has devoured his whole 
nature ; as when Clarkson said he had 
been so entirely taken up with the sal
vation of the slave, as never for a mo
ment to have thought of his own. I do 
net seem to care for these new specula
tions about prayer when I think of these 
wonderful old verities. These settle 
the question to me as to whether prayer 
is of any use, when once you are sure it 
is prayer, and not that i>oor semblance 
of it I have mentioned. For from the 
lowest conditions I have touched to the 
highest, for a man praying Almighty 
God that he may be free from whisky 
and blasphemy and live a clean life, to 
the man who is stirred to set a nation 
free, it is the same great blessed thing, 
as the sun is the same when he flashes 
from a dew-drop and when he glasses 
himself across a whole parallel in the 
Pacific Ocean.—Robert Collyer.

BRITISH AMERICA
BOOK & TRACT DEPOSITORY.

133 GRANVILLE STREET,
Halifax N.S.

S. S. Libraries, S. S. Papers.
Scripture JMottoes, for the wall of the House or 

School Room.
S. S. Cards, with Scripture texts, Hymns, Ac.
S. S. World, monthly, with notes on International 

Lessons.
International Lesson Papers for Scholars 
Maps of Palestine, Landscape Map of Egypt, Syria 

aud Palestine.
Bible Text Book, 45 cents 
Cruden’s Concordance (unabridged) $2.25 

Do. Do. Eadie’s, 60 cents.
Farrar's Life of Christ , 2 vol. $4.00.

Do. do. do 1 vol. $2.00.
Memoir of Dr. Guthrie, 2nd volume $2.00 
F'amily, Pocket and Teacher’s Bibles

A liberal discount to Clergymen, and Sabbath 
Schools, and Y. M. C. Associations.

Descriptive Catalogues sent on applications.
A. McBEAN, Secretary.

in Ktbbt Cochtbt and 
sell FAMILY BIBLES, 

Habdiso’s. We are prepared to give the most 
liberal discount offered.

Harding’s Editions of the Bible have been widely 
known for more than forty years aa the Cheapest 
Family asp Pulpit Bibiks bvbr Published. 
They have lately added to several editions a Bible 
Dictionary with nearly 300 illustrations. Also, a 
History of the Bible, beautifully illustrated with 
fifteen full page illustrations after Dore.

THE CHEAPEST QUARTO BIBLE 
WITH REFERENCES.

No. 7—Loan Embossed, Marbled! Edges, F'amily 
Record, eight full pages Illustrations, and two 
Illustrated Title Pages, Psalms in Metre.

No. 8.—Same as No. 7 with addition of Concor
dance.

No. 9.—-Roan Ennamled Gilt sides and back, 
contents the same as No 8. Addrras

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville Street.

jan 23.

SILVER FALL MILLS,
COTTON WARPS.
YYrARRANrED superior quality, and extra 
v V length ; each bundle containing about one 

thousand yards more Yarn than any other in the 
market.

WM. BROWN,
. Agent.

„ , 74 Bedford Rowf
Halifax, April 1st, 1875. April 10.

Agente Wanted for

I Cross & Crown
1 rpiIE SPIRIT AND POWER of the religion 

-L of Jesus Christ as illustrated in the sufferings 
| and Triumphs of His followers. A nobler, sweeter 
i and more thrilling story is not to be found in the 

whole range of history. Magnificently Illustrated 
on steel with the best engravings of Sartain and 
Illman, and splendidly bound in the highest and 

| latest style of the art. The most beautiful and 
j attractive book ever ottered to Agents.
I F'or Circulars with description, address

Natiobal PuBLtsnmo Compaht,
Cincinnati Ohio.

Ju. 31—13w

A. WHYTAL dc Co.,
226 & 228 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S., 

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IN 
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGSl

ALSO PBALBBS IS
HIDES, OILS,

RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING
LACE LEATHER, RUBBER HOSE 

STEAM PACKING. Ac.,
A Liberal Discount to Wholesale and Cash Pur 

chaser*.
Highest cash price paid for Hidk*. Horns, Tail 

Hair and Glue Stock.
March 31.—ly

FITS!
FITS! FITS! FITS!
CVBE or rniEWTi OK. FAlLnrO FITS, 

BT HAMCrS EPILEPTIC PILLS,
Penons laboring under this distressing malady, wilt 

■ud Hauco’s Epileptic Pills to be the only remedy ef or 
dUcovored for curing Epilepsy or Falling Fits.

Tho following certificates should bo read by all tho 
afflicted ; they are in every respect tme. and should they 
be read by any one who is not afflicted himself, irhe has 
a friend who is a sufferer, he will do a humai*» act by 
cutting this out and sending it to him.

A MOST REMARKABLE CTBE.
_ w PHiLADF.LrntA. June Sth. 1#7.
SrriT Haxcr. Baltimore. Md. — Dear Sir: Seeing your 

advertUcuiout. I wa* induced to try your Epileptic Pills.
I was attacked with Epilepny in July. ltiriS. Immediately 
my physician was summoned, but tie could give me no 
relief. I then consulted another physician, but I seemed 
to grow worse. I then triod tho treatment of another, hut 
w.lhout any good effect. 1 again returned to my famify
Ïhysiciaa ; was cupped and bled hoveral different times.

was generally attacked without an y premonitory syra
pt irai. I had from two to five ti. « a d v at intervals of 
two weeks. I was often attacked in my bleep.aud weald 
full wherever I would be,or whatever bo occupied with, 
and was severely in jured several tinvs from the fails. 1 
was affected so much that I lost all Confidence in myself.
I also was affected in my business, aud 1 consider thah,- 
your Epileptic Pills cured me. In February. 19tf, f 
niMced to use your Pills, and only had two attack» after-. t 
wards. The last one was April ,Vi. IftdV and thoywwsif* 
a less serious character. With th-> blessing of JYovidonce 
your medicine was made the Inslrmuont by which I tea* 7 
cured of that distressing affliction. I think that the 
Pills and their good effects should l>o made kbowb f 
ev'iywhore, that persons who are similarly affected * 
inoy have the benefit of them. Any person wi-shisg , 
f.ir'her information can obtain It by cnlil-vg at my resi- 
donco, 2iv. bob North Third St., Phil »<lolph ,*. pu. , v

W iLLLAA LlDZB.

IS THERE A CTBE FOB TPILEPSTT
The subjoined will sum. or. ! ’

Gnr.XAPA.Mise.,JuuoflO.— iruTti h>. IIaxck,— Dearftxt -, 
You will tl..d enclosed five (l »l'arb, wii oh 1 send you fW 
tw.»b xesuf your Epileptic Pills. 1 w a* tho fir*tjm ixoii 
who tried your Pills in this p rt of th«i conn try. Sly eon G 
was b:.dly afflicted With fits for two years. ( wrote for 
and received two boxes of tout Pills, which ho ttisskKe- 
co.ili îg to directions. He fins never had 11 fit since. 14 * 
was by my persuasion that Mr Lyon tried your Pille. J 
Ilis ca*e was a very bad one; ho had fl;« nearly all Ills * 
life. Persons have writlon to me from Alabama aud r, 
Tennessee on the subject, for the purpose of ascertain*1 ’ 
l ig i.'j opinion in regard to your P.ll «. 1 have always 
roc?r.;me ;ded them, and in no instance v hero I here 
h-td a c’m u-e of hearing from thc.r <\T'<t have they 
failed to uuiV. Yours, etc., <’ It, Grv. f

Grenada. YalabusLu County, Miss. 1

A2TOTH3H r.^iAIIKArLB , ! j

CLUE OF LHLEPSYt OB, FALLING FITS, 
BY HANCZ’S EPILEPTIC PILLS. * ' '

MoxToojtrtT. Texas. Juno 1387,
To F-tu ft. TTaxc.::—A 1*11*011 in my <iL.j l« y had bee

.th FiU.uv Epilopay, for thirteen yoar»; Un, 
utcrval* of two to fair wvvhva d

affl.c d
the.<0 a.i.icn 9 at interval* of two to fair weed:*». a «1 oftcu-’ 
tunes Movoiiil in quick succession,somcimien continuing 
fur t ,vo or three days. On several occasion» the y lasted 
until his mind appeared totally deranged.in winch state 
kc would continue for a day or two after tho fl!. ceais'd.
I tried several remedies prescribed by <-ur resident Phy
sicians, but without success. H:i vi, a seen your aavor- 
tisement I concluded to try vourronn <Ty. 1 oDtaiued two 
boxes of your Pills, gave them according to-direct Loug, 
and they effected a permanent cure. Th > i>erao 1 i i now
a stout, healthy man. about 30 y< 
had a fit since fie commenced tal: 
years since. He was my prior,j 
since that time. l>eeii exp »srd in 1 '• 
J have groat confidence in y- ur •« 
•very ouo who ha» tits to givo it a

U, y' ‘ il has U4$t
edifice ten
'[•/. «i h**.’-either.

. .-Lid like
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Manufactures of the

. MILLS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

First Class

COTTON WARPS.
WITH the business of other Manufacturers 

we have nothing to do, but that any other 
make is STRONGER, and better in every res
pect” than the Mispeck Yarn is a position we are 
prepared to dispute.

Knitting Yarns,
3 and 4 ply, in great variety, including the superior

MISPECK FINGERING,
IN ALL THE USUAL COLORS,

which is quite as attractive in appearance and finish 
as the imported articlq( and much super,or in re
gard to durability.

Office and Warehouse :
REED'S BUILDING - - Watkr Stbxkt.

J. L. WOODWORTH.
Sept. 4,1875.—3m Agent.

McSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY.

j Manufacture those Celebrated
BELLS for Churches and Aca- 

damies, &c.
Prire Lists and Circulars sent free.

MENRY McSHANE A CO.,
Baltimore, M.I).Sept. 4.—ly

L ABIES’
SEND YOUR COMBINGS

STILL AJfOTlIFJl FT T. 
Read the f dlowiug testimonial fr m

citizeu of ^Grenada. Mi . .. \
Fetit S ITaxc*. Baltimore. M.I ... î : 

pleasure iu relating a caae of biu.iu-.

tour invaluable Pills. My broth -..v .i 
eon afflicted with this awful dim u-.- H u.. 
tacked while quite young. Ho would have "i 

spasms at one attack at first. Lut Ls l.o g:- w < 
■com ^d to Increase. Up to the time lie corn men o 
Tour Pills he had them very often and , uji< . 
ir.ti ug him. body and mind. His m.nd had imt 
ou-dy, but now. I am happy to Fay. lv is r. r« 
fits, lie has enjoyed fine health for tin* last 15v 
Iii4 m, id has also returned to its orig na.i 1 r’ l i 
thi< 1 r ike great pleasure i i commit,. \ f in : .e 
tlie mean* of directing others t o the t on:
thuiu. Yours, respectfully, etc., W 1‘.

pecUlbiO

I l.’ -'great 
. - lied by 

Idng 
ur tal
ler they ' taking

'jfttfV* /
: f those 
i ;oi ihi.
'V.r, Ah

: may bu 
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i-.uOS.

Sent to any part of the country, by mall.fr 
en receipt of a remittance Addre.s.. rKTH 
108 Baltimore St.^Baltimoro, Md. 1'iicc, o..- : 
Iwo, $6: twelve, g27.

4ÉF" Please meat iun where you saw this ad vert:
». «U;

TO THE

BOSTON HAIR STORE.
Onr Hair Worker» have been profemionally taught 

during the past year at

NICHOLSON, ADAMS & Co.,
105 ARCH ST., BOSTON.

We Snrpsee ill, In Style, flnieh * Quality.
Country .orders aent free by mail.

Sept 11—ly

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,

We call the attention :f WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our
STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inac

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage.

WHOLESALE ONLY,
J. R. WOGDBURN & CO.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. John, 

J. E. W00DBCBN. (dee. 15) H. P KEEE.

Notice to Country Dealers
L. PRANG A Co.,

Fine Art Publishers of Boston,

MAVE given um the Agency of their Chromo» 
(’ardü, Illubtnitious, <&,<•., with such udvautA» 

j ges un will unable us to furnish any of their public*" 
i tion# to dealers at. the name rater* a* < barged by 

themselves in Sre Vnited Statin. We will vend 
1 their <’atalogue on application, enabling any dealer 
, to order trom u.s at Prang*’ marked price* aud with 
i Prang s full discount. 'J hi* give- Wholesale Pujr- 
I chaser* the privilege of avoiding the exjHouies of 

Freight and JJuty.
MKTHOI>JST HOOK itUOM, 

126 Granville Street, 11 ail fax.
June 12.

Voice of Cod.
BY REV. ALFRED NEVIN, D. D.

ANEW and valuable Hook of absorbing interaat.
It i* a complete Compendium of sacred History, 

Hiography and Chronology It contain* all the Mia» 
tori< and Legendary Lore of the Mi hie, Hiograplucai 
account* of the Patriarchs, Prophet*, Priest*, Kings 
and Heroe*. Alg^the occurrence* Four Hundred 
year*, from the last of the Prophet* to the birth of 
Christ (not found in any other *ingle volume. A 
royal octavo of 800 pages embelluhed with nuraa- 
r*u* handsome engraving* ;

Liberal term* to Agtsat*
MILLEB’S BIBLE & PUBLISHING HOUSE.

1102 llol 2*n-au “t , PhilmlelphU..- 
jolyS—3 mo»

. BLCKX.Tr BULL WrXDBT.
IftaHuhté im IUT. I

8 u perler Bell» ef Copper S»d T ill, 
raousied with ike- beet Botary Hang-

CkurrhAt. SdkoeO. Pm ms.
Court Uvuuu, /Ve Alarms. 
SBt mm, «eu Tati#
led. _ v>
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